You can't fool
500,000 people.

More than 500,000 people have already purchased their hi-fi components at Tech HiFi. And for good reason. When Tech HiFi says we offer you a great selection, that selection includes over one hundred of the best names in the industry.

When Tech HiFi says we offer great service, we back up that claim with fourteen important Customer Satisfaction Guarantees. And the biggest and best-equipped Service Center in the United States.

When Tech HiFi offers you low prices, we can back up that promise with the massive purchasing power of fifty stores.

Tech HiFi actually guarantees you the lowest prices in writing.

Tech HiFi doesn't fool around. April 1st...

You're fooling yourself if you think you can afford to pass up these sale systems.

This may be the last chance you'll ever have to buy an all-brand-name component music system for under $200. The system...

For only $249, you can substitute two-way ADC XT-6 loudspeakers for the KLH 703's. Here's an under-$300 music system that brings together the value-packed Rotel RX-102 AM/FM stereo receiver, EPI 60 "Linear Sound" loudspeakers, and the light-weight BSR 220SX automatic turntable with a Shure M61 magnetic cartridge.

Don't be surprised if you find these components advertised at a considerably higher price next week!

You've just heard about an under-$400 system deliver the all-around performance that this $399 Tech HiFi system does. It features the Cambridge Audio 2500 — the most powerful am/fm stereo receiver in its price class. The large EPI 90 loudspeakers were "top rated" by a leading consumer organization. And the Phillips GA 427 tunable combines belt-drive, with a low speed synchronous motor, for ultra-precise operation. An Audiotechnics 908 Dual Magnet cartridge is also included.

Plus thousands of new, used and demo components at fantastic savings.

Prices in effect April 1st only!

182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIFI

In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., Comm. Ave., Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham, Quincy, Brockton, Warwick, Amherst and Northampton.